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Student Qrg Sets $383,945-Budget
receive $17,969 annually, and
·Terri Cote, Hotline Dirl'ctor will
get $14,800. The Student Org.
Bookkeeper, Administrative Assi~tant and Clerk-Typist will receive
$17,000, $8,400 and $7,800
respectively.
_ According to a new system
developed by the Business
Manager, employPe evaluation~
will lw conducted in April of each
year and an au toma ti c pay-rai~e
will be given based upon seniority
and thl' cost oi living.
There will only lw 30 people on
next year' s Studpnt Council unles
numerous vacancies are filll' d.
Thl' Eil•ction Committee reported
that 2 Senior5, 9 Juniors and 7
Sophomores wc>re elected to
Councii in last Thursday'~ voting
(see story).
NSA Dir0ctor Ed Jude <rnnounced that the Financia l Aid Rally will
be held on April 29 instead of
April 22. The Council endor~ d
thl' rally and urges all student s to
take part.
Gr0g Deal, a m0mber of the Coop Committee, gave a report on
Assembly Bill 711 whic h was
recently signed into law by Gov.
Photo l,y Lena Russo
Tho mas Kea n. Prince Dani el
Cichowski presided over his final meeting as Student Org. President. Rodgl'rs was appoi nted to th e
G rill Room Comm ittee whi ch is to
stud ents of Kea n Co ll ege .
by James Devine
assist th e Dea n of Stu dents in
The meeting, which fai led to at- preparing a mea l plan for. next
M ark Ci chow ski pre ided o ver
ta in q uorum, was conducted as year.
his fi nal meeting a Student O rg.
President on Friday, April 23 rd a n op e n Exec u t i ve Boa r d
The budget process. noted
Meeting. The first item on the
when the outgoing Council apearlier wa s by far th e most imporpropriated a total of $383 ,945 for agenda w as the employee evaluatant part of the meeting, at whi ch
stud ent activi ti es next yea r. The tion and th e sa lary fo r eac h of Stuabout 18 Council M embers w ere
new budgets to into effect o n dent Org.'s six employees wa set.
absent. . O f the repre entati ves
Now Tom O' Do nnell, Directo r of
Septemb(;'r 1, 1982 and will fund
w ho did show up, severa l express32 groups which provide educa- Adm in ist rative Se rvices will
ed frust ration at the scarce attentional and cultural ext racu rricular ' receive $22,328 per yea r; Dick
dance.
D' Errico, Business Manager will
activities and services to the

Photo h1 Lena Ruw,

Krupa, who will assume office as Student Org. President Friday, expressed dissatisfaction with scarce attendance.
Am o ng th em was th e new President of Student O rg. Andy Kru pa
who sa id, " Last yea r when w e did
the budgets this room was pack-

Special Int erest Clu bs. $110,2 13
to Cam pus Service Orga nizatio ns.
$60,907 to the 4 Campus M edia
Group~ and $197,957 to St ud nt
m«lf:" -r,,p-

ed! " Pointing at the eompty room

~

he said, " this is disgusting."
Ed Jud e and several others
noted that most of th e funded
groups exhibited litt le interest in
the process.
Of the money appropriated,
$14,868 went to Department and

w e re Stud e nt Coun c il with
$136,287, CCB with 79,567 , Stud ent Org. Projects with $40,000,
th e Independent wi th $32,705,
and Memo rabilia with $19,286.
The Senior Class wil l have
$16,015.

Student _Council Elections Another Disappointing Turnout ·
by Eileen Monchek
The Student Council Elections,
which were held in Sloan Lounge
on Thursday, April 22nd, were
viewed as, "a great disappointment ," in rega rd to the student
body's involvement," after all the
time and hard work the election
committee devoted in an effort to
make the election successful,"
stated Paul Egert , Chairman of the
Committee.
Although the election ran
smoothly, Egert believed there to ·
be a disturbing degree of apa thy.
. " The members of the Student
Council represent approximately
5,300 full-time unde rgraduate
students and we can only get 100
out to vote," said Egert.
There was a question in the interpretation of the rule regarding
the procedure of the write-in can-
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didates: "Ai l persons who are running as a write-in candidate must
notify the Chairperson of of Election Committee 24 hours in advance. Failure to do so may result
in the nullification of any results
received.'' If the Chairperson is
notified in advance, the Dean of
Students has the opport unity to
clear each candidate befo re the
election takes place.
Many write-ins were ineligible
to run for a seat on council due to
a grade point average lowe r tha n
2.0 and/or fail ure to hold the required number of credits for their
designated class.
" A majority of the write-ins
have few votes and the committee must decide whether the re
should be a rule stating a
minimum number of votes pe rmitted," said Egert. He con-

~i_

Paul Egert heads Election Committee.
tinued , " It seems as if the position
(Student Council) i~n ' t taken
seriously when a candidate
receives only 1 or 2 votes."
The results of the election are

not officially declared due to the
inve stigation and revIsIons
necessary in order to elect the
best qualified persons for Council.
Since the candidates run unopposed the twelve with the highest
tally for each class are elected.
For the Class of '85 the winners
are Dia ne Rafter with · 32 votes,
Wendy Rettenberg 25 , David
Semanchik 24, Felipe Gonzalez
23 , Jose Millan 21 , Sandra Kimbrough 24 and E.J . Dugan with 19
votes; Class of '84: Peter Keledy
with 26 votes, Carol Larson 27,
Velta Childs 27, Amy Jerman 29,
Chris Carlucci 28, Steve
Wissierwski 27, Scott Seiner 35,
Cindy Marconi 33 and Martina
Manco with 28 votes; Class of '83:
Fernando Dri za ry was elected
with 10 votes and Mark
Cichowski with 17.

, The Residents Association held
its elections on Wednesday, April
21st with favorable results . "270
votes were cast out of 950
residents. That i the largest turnout so far," stated Bob Mazlo,
the Director of Housing and Food
Services. " As an advisor I'm
beginning to see the residents
becoming more active. People on
campus are more aware of what's
going o n and are involving
themselves in the democratic proc~ss," said Mazlo.
Jesse James won over David
Semanchik fo r President, Nancy
Pasenkoff ran unopposed for
Vice-President , Mary Beth
D' Angelo ran unopposed for
Secretary, Kate Goodman won
over Jay Van Deek for Treasurer
and Kim Lipi nski is the Resident's
new Social Chairperson.

C.E.C. Dance Marat-h on .A Success
by fames Devine
The Council for Exceptional beer, and the decorations for "A
ight in Las Vegas." The coorChildren - Chapter 461 held their
annual Dance Marathon last dinators of the 1982 Dance
1
weeke nd , Friday, April 23 to Marathon were Jill A. Koski
Saturday, Ap ril 24, 1982. Tlw 24 -President of C.E.C., Patricia M.
hour event raised approx. $1,800 Vida - Vice President , and Deni e
which w i ll be donated to • Dondero - Secretary. Heidi ConSpaulding for Children , an adop- way, Carolyn Zipf, Tina Furlong,
tio n agency for the handicapped and Shirley Miles who headed the
located in Westfield, and Special deocrations committee did a
O lympics in the Union County splendid job of r0creating a Las
Vegas casino in the college center
area.
Many long hours were spent cafeteria. Bartending for the
o rganizing and coordinating the marathon was alumni Andrew D.
entertainment food donations, Bern .

The devotion of the coordinators and the workers wa~
returned seven-fold through the
. enthusiasm of the dancers and
participants who attended the
marathon. WKNJ disc jockey and
program director Jay Snyder kicked off the ma rathon playing a
vari~ty of quick tempo popular
mu sic. The fifteen energetic
dancers caught the beat and later
bopped to the music of The
Modulators, The Dan Bruder
Band, and Bill Lloyd. Mic hele Po rreca , Mary Laskowski, Valerie
Perrott i, Kathy Knezevich , Holly
Moore. Daniel R. Walker, Fran

Bernstein , Marti Manco, Ellen
Schoenheiter, Paula Riley, Tina
Furlong, Denise Dondero, Pete
Caggiano, Luis Araujo, Orlando
Proenza, Cyndy Young, John
Alston Jr., were the dancers who
danced to raise money for ha ndicapped people.
In light of this tremendous success, C.E.C. plans to conti nue
their policy of facilitati ng an Annual Da nce Marathon. Hopefu ll y
next year, the cl ub will be just as
hardworking, if not more so, to
ensure a productive outcome for
the handicapped c itizens of
Union County.
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Writing And Math Labs Seeks Tutors
Applications are being accepted by the Writing _a nd ~~thematics
Laboratory for its 1981-82 tutorial staff. Prospecti ve writing tutors
should have good writing skills but need not possess a command of
grammatical or rhetorical terminology. Prospective ma_th tutors should
be competen·t in at least rudimentary calculus. All applicants. shoulq be
academica ll y above average (B or better), personab le, and sensItIve to
the needs of less proficieot students, particularly deve loprJlental
students, with whom tutors are primarily involved .
Candidates may be undergraduate students, graduate students, or
even recently graduated but presently not enro lled students. A _broad
representative fror:n the Coll ege's majors is especially desirable.
Undergraduate appoi ntm ents are paid the current minimum _wage,
while those w ith bachelor's degrees may, depend ing upon expe rience,
receive a higher wage. Workload sizes and schedules are flexible, but
all eventual assignments are made fo r the duration of an entire
semester. Official appointme nts are dependent upon receipt of two lettters of sponsorship from faculty members.
Interested students may obtain applicatiOI'\ fo rms by stopping by the
Writing and Math Lab in J-200 or by calling the Lab at 527-2455.

International Trade Discussed
Spr_
ing Conference - International trade will be the central topic when Kean College of
New Jersey is host April 30 to the spring conference of the New Jersey
College Business Council.
The focus of this year's conference will be "I nternational Trade Implications for New Jersey Colleges and Business During the 1980s."
Featured speakers will include Thoma s J. Kea rn ey, deputy director,
Port Authority of New York and New Jersey, and Dominick J. Policano,
vice president of the First National State Bank of New Jersey.
Additional information can be obtained from Dr. William M . Kempey
in the economics and management scie nce department at Kean College, 527-2370.

Writers Conference
Mrs. Eleanor Schwartz and Professor Sidney Krueger, both of Springfield, a_nd both English professors at Kean College of New Jersey, will
conduct workshops at the 15th annual New Jersey Writers Conference
at The Center, N ew l ersey Institute of Technology, between 8:15 A.M.
and 5 P.M., Saturday, M ay 1.
The first work~h op at 9 A.M. is e ntitled " Curre nt Tre nds in Children's

Literature. " The professors will assess children's books for education
and enrichment and current moves to censor them. The second
workshop at 3 P.M. will be a " Potpourri Panel on Children's
Literature."
· Mrs. Schwartz is coordinator of the libra ry media program and she
serves as a regu lar book reviewe r of the New Jersey Education Association Review.
Krueger teaches courses in child ren's literature at the college. This is
the second year that the two professors have participated in the writers
conference.
In addition, Dr. Frank Esposito of Waysid e, dean of education at the
college and author of " Traveling in New Jersey, " will discuss "Writi ng
a Travel Book" at 2 P.M. at the confe rence.

COUf\lSEltf\lG CEf\rfER
by Charles. Buchb;,iuer
I sometimes find myself ·caught
in a place where my ability to act
seems impeded, and movement is
at an extremely slow speed . It is
not that I am unware of what is
going on, it is .ju st that my abilit:y
to influence events seems limited .
Rationally I know that I have the
power to make changes, but that
knowledge is not converted into
action : l'here is an irrational part
.of me that does not accept thi s rational thought, and w hich feels
totally unable to make changes.
Until I deal with that irrational
part, my situation remain s a
stalemate, and change is not a
possibility.
My point with this, is that problems cannot always be dealt
with in a rational way. It is often

necessary to find out what irrational parts of ·us there are, and to
li ste n to those parts. If they can be
accepted, ,;ind whatever lies
behind them explored, the
possibility of solution ex ists. If the
irrational side is ignored, and only
the rational dealt with, an
unresolved conflict exists between these two sides, and solution is unlikely.
Accepting our irrational side is
extremely difficult, si nce ·. th ere
seems to be an unwritten rul e that
one mu st always be rational. Our
irrational pa rt always seems to be
th e "crazy" one, and looks bad
compared to the rational. Express-·
ing our irratio.nal side makes us
feel ' ' crazy", and the association
to that is that we are "bad".
However, \'.\'hen that irrational
part is accepted and exp lor_ed, it

does not turn out to be " crazy" as
we thought, and in some ways
may be more ' 'rational" than our
rational parts. Behind our irrationality lies thoughts and feelings
that make se nse, which can help
to resolve situations, and allow us
to move on.

SELF-AWARENESS GROUP- An
o n-going self growth group.
Thursdays in th e Counseling
Center at 3:00P.M. Led by Dr.
Marcella Haslam and Charles
Buchbauer. ·
The Counseling Center is
located in th e Bookstore Bui lding,
Room SA-126 (next to Health Services). For information, or an appointment stop in , or call
527-2082. Hours are from 9-5
Mon. thru Fri. Evening hours are
available by appointment.

Veteran Affairs Brief

by Vicky
S\Jmmer registration has begun
as of April 1st and will continue
until April 30th. Remember, summer registration is on a first come,
first serve basis and payment is
due with the registration form.
Criteria for veterans benefits
will again be changed to the summer sched ul e as it has been for
the past few summers. That is,
enrollment ~tatus (full-time, parttime, etc.) will be judged according _to the amount of time spent
in class rather than credit load.
Therefore, those veterans interested in taking externa l courses
over the summer will only be
eligible for tuition and fees.
Howeve r, for all other veterans,
since th e summer semester begins
in June and ends in August, gap
periods can be bridged for both of

Schindler
these months.
Since there is a specific procedure for calculating . veteran ' s
en rollment statu s over the summer months, our office will
calculate it for you. However, we
will first need to know the class
name and number in which you
are enrolled, the exact time it
meets eer week, and as usual, we
will need to see a copy of your
sched ule or your paid receipt. Bring all of this informatio~. to our
office as soon as you receive It. By
doing this, you will ward off any
unnecessary delays in the receipt
of your checks. Remember,
though, registration paperwork
takes 6-8 weeks to be processed
by th e veteran' s ad mini stration.
For any question s please contact the Veterans Affairs Office in

the Kean Building
527-2028/ 2029.

or

call

The
Happy,
Happy
INDY
News

Staff
Needs
Writers!

SEE EUROPE THIS SUMMER.

Art In Contemporary China
Pr~fessors Vito Giacalone and Jane Leona rd, leaders of the ART IN
CONTEMPORARY CHINA stud y tour 1981, will present an illustrated
lecture o n their trip, Tuesday, May 14th at 1:40 P.M. , in J- lOQ Hutchinson. Hall.
Prof. Giacalo ne's discussion on "Co ntemporary Painting in China,' '
will include information gathered fro m interviews with leadi ng Chinese
artists at major art institutions o n the mainland. Illustrated with slides
taken by Prof. Gia<>alone, his talk will focus o n the rece nt dynamic
cha nges in China, whicn question the ever-changing rol e of the
Chinese painter in contemporary society.
Prof. Carol Cade and Instructor Franc Palaia, members of the tour,
will join the discussion . Prof. Cade will present a personal view of her
..explorations in the People's Republic, " Life Along the Roads of China."
Instructor Palaia will speak on his specia l interest, " Mural Pai nting in
China: Walls and Billboards." Prof. Leonard will lead a question and
answer period.
The public is in vited to attend . For further information on the third
annual study tour of China , please contact Prof. E. Williams, International Studies X2166.

(i)

Pilgrim Medical Group

ABORTION SERVICES
1st and Mid-Trimester (thru 15 wks .)
Local or General Anesthesia

2nd Trimester (16 thru 23 wks. In Hospital)

r• TRIMESTER
• FREE PREGNANCY TEST
• EXAMINATION ANO
COUNSELING
THE ONLY STATE LICENSED
ABORTION FACILITY IN
ESSEX. PASSAIC. MOIRIS.
UNION ANO MIDDLESEX
COUNTIES.
Matter Charge • VIH • Bae .

LOCAL ONLY
UP TO 10 WEEKS

$150.

HOURS 9-5 P.M.
MON. THRU SAT.

OR VISIT IRELAND

s449_

Round Trip

Amsterdam is a Transamerica Airlines city. So is Shannon.
Our Amsterdam Saver fare is just $549 round trip. Or fly to Shannon
on our Super Duper Apex Fare of only $449 round trip. (Both fares
have some restrictions.) Or you can fly to one city and return from
the other. One way fares also available.
(We even have an unrestricted fare of just $499 round trip
to Amsterdam, good until May 31.)
See Europe this summer,
on Transamerica Airlines. ,
Call your travel agent or
(800) 227-2888.

,rr

746-1500

IN NJ CALL TOLL FREE

18001 772-2174
393 BLOOMFIELD AVE
MONTCLAIR N J 07042

" WE CARE "

FLY TRANSAMERICA

INDEP-ENDENT

by Manny Cantor
AH, SPRING! THE ANTI-NUKE POWER IS BUDDING
It was pretty on campus last week. The pink of the cherry blossoms
tinted the spring air warrned by the sun. On 350 other college campuses another welcome growth was bursting into bloom . It was Ground
Zero week and thousands upon thousands of Americans were in motion against the threat of nuclear war.
" THE IMPETUS FOR THE EDUCATIONAL WEEK ON MANY COLLEGE CAMPUSES-WHERE POLITICAL ACTIVISM OF MOST KINDS
GENERALLY HAS BEEN LOW-CAME FROM FACULTY MEMBERS AND
ADMINISTRATORS, and from community groups and religious
organizations. " (N.Y. Times, April 23 . The emphasis is mine).
The fledgling Kean College Peace Center was not yet geared to join
the national movement. In fact the only sign here was an anti-freeze
poster published by the National College Republican Committee which
apparently was put up in several buildings by a local college
Republican . It seems they have not caught up with their national
leaders who have found it necessary to change their original position of
opposing the upsur_ge of public peace se ntiment. On April 20, in an informal news conference at the White House, President Reaga n said he
was " heart and soul in sympathy" with those concerned about " the
horrors of nucl ea r war." On April 21 Vice-President Bush told a conference of representatives of public radio station s in Wa shington that
the Reagan Administration "we lcomes the emergence of the nuclear
freeze issue in the national political debate." Republican leaders all
over the country were deeply involved in organizing Ground Zero acti vities. The Governors of North Carolina, Virgini a, Kan sas, Oklahoma,
Arizona and Hawaii issued proclamations, as have many Republ ican
mayors and city councils. Republican s in both houses of Congress are
supporting freeze proposals. Rep. Millican! Fenwick, leading contender
for the Republican nomination for U .S. Senator from New Jersey, has
spoken out for a freeze .
HOW GROUND ZERO GOT STARTED
Roger C. Molander, its founder, was a National Security Council
specialist on arms control when he attended a meeting at the Pentagon
that changed the cou rse of his life.
"A Navy captain was saying that people here and in Europe were getting much too upset about the consequences of nuclear war," Mr.
Molander recalled. "The captain added that people were talking as if
nuclea r war should be the end of the world, when, in fact, only 500
million people would be killed ."
"Only 500 million people!" Mr. Molander exclaimed in th e interview
I am quoting. " I remember sitting there and repeati ng that phrase to
myse lf: only 500 million people! Only one-eight of the world's population! "
That Pentagon meeting, plus other developments that disturbed him,
led Mr. Molander to aba ndon· his career as an arms control expert at the
Defense Depa rtm ent and on the National Security Council, and to
found Ground Zero, a non-partisa n, ed ucational project about nuclear
war.
COME NOW! THESE ARE
" LEFT-WINGED" VOICES?
Washington , April 18 - The Reagan Administration's military policy
is "not cohe rent". Rai si ng the military budget while slashi ng social programs " makes no sense". Such multi-billion-dollar programs as the MX
missile are "a complete waste of money."
The words may sou nd like those of liberal Democrats, but the voices
are quite surpri sing: Former President Gerald R. Ford , Former Defense
Secretary Melvin R. Laird , Represe ntative John J. Rhodes, a senior
Republica n who ca ll s himself a hawk, Senator Don Quayle, a conservative Republican from Indiana. All of them are strong and traditional
advocates of increased military spending. (The two opening paragraphs
of an item in the N .Y. Times, April 19) .
Now the two closing paragraphs from a column in the Star-Ledger on
April 12 by the ultra-conservative James J. Kilpatrick:
The immediate necessity is to call a truce, to stop the further buildup
of nuclear weapons by either side. Such a freeze, we are told, would
leave a dangerous "imbalance" of nuclear ar.ms in E rope, but this is
the kind of hypothetical tally-stick computation by which medieval
penitants once counted their indulgences. Dangers are relative, risks
can be calculated . Where is the greater danger and the greater risk-in
accepting this supposed imbalance or in continuing the perilous race?
No one would minimi ze the diffi culties in reaching an accord with
the Soviet Union, but neither should these probl ems be magnified . In
any event, the effort must be made, and it must be made now.
* * * * *
KEAN ON KEAN SUGGESTS YOU DON'T MISS:
-" From Our Hands" , the current exhibit in College Gallery in
Vaughn-Eames featuring fine design and craftsmanship in woodworking
by Glen Guarino, Tom Ri egle and Perry Balog, the fi rst three candidates
for master's degrees in studio fine arts in furniture design
- the concert on May 10 in Wilkins Theater with chora l works of
unusual interest by Stravinsky and Haydn
- the fi lm, " War Without Winners" by the Center For Defense Information, followed by discussion, in J-100, on May 13 from 1 to 5, spo nso red by Kean College Peace Center Students, facu lty and staff who are
interested in the Peace Center's activities can leave their name and
phone with Edith Jaskoll in the Philosophy Department office in Hutchinson.
* * * * *

by Linda lamer
Healing Through The Arts
" Hea ling through Arts," a nonprofit ed ucational organization
with headquarters in Main e,
fosters research into the arts and
their relationship to healing of
spirit, mind, and body. With
growing awareness that health
depends Equally upon mental
spiritual,
emotional
and
. physiological factors, we have
seen a return to " non-traditional"
healing methods through touch,
music , art, movement, and
visualization. Theories of ancient
healing practices of combing the
sci~ntific, intellectual, intuitive
and emtoional are gaining increased acceptance in medical
circles.
For example, did you know that
music can affect us physiologically: that isolated tones or drones
on particular wave lengths can
vibrate specific organs, body
areas and glands. Low pitched
ton es are felt most in our bodies'
dense, massive areas; high pitched tones are felt most in the
boney cavities of the head.
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The four basic elements of
music and touch to promote
music: melody, rhythm , har-· relaxation and activate heal ing
many, and instrumental color,
potential.
alone or in combination hold
To support a line from a biblical
unlimited healing possibilities. For
proverb, "A Merry Heart Doeth
example: the blues sca les,
Good Like Medicine, But A
adopted from Afro-American
Broken Spirit Dryeth The Bones,"
culture, has helped many listeners · I include the following story. After
thro!Jgh periods of emotional
working as an R.N . for many years
deprivation and grief. Using
in coronary and intensive care
rhythm as a body regulator, we
units, a woman opted for a career
see that subtle repetitious beat
change and became a clown .
may be used to stimualate slow
After studying intensively and
pulses, activate brain rhythm, and
receiving her diploma, she decidregulate heart beat. Simple hared to use her talents to discover if
monies are used to vibrate difclowning had a theropeutic affect.
ferent areas of the body. Example:
She discovered that " after a few
the note E, alone or combined
really good belly laughs, a sick
with other notes, may be used to
person could often sleep for a few
refax tense stomach muscles,
hours without pain. " She further
thereby aiding digestion.
learned that humor can lower
Alone with the use of music as
blood pressure, inqease respiraan aid in healing, we note the use
tion and promote a sense of wellof color as a healing component.
being. She is currently clowning
In Shiatsu message, a Japanese
for local hospitals and teaching
message based on the principles
nurses in the use of humor as a
of Oriental medicine, visualizing
stress reduction tool.
specific colors is used to stimulate
As Healing Through the Arts
energy movement in the body.
points out, we are witnessing a
One Shiatsu practitioner used a
growing awareness that the health
combination of color wareness,
of the human organism depends
upon a combination of mind,
body, and spirit.

Innovative Course In Elementary
Teaching Announced
A new elective will be offered in
the fall of 1982 for students considering
career in elementary
teaching.
The course, EAS 2900 Field Experiences in Multicultural
Elementary Schools, will provide
undergraduates with ten full day~

a

of first hand observation and par-

ticipation in both urban and
suburban classrooms. In related
campus sess ions, students taking
EAS 2900 will learn how to make
profess ional observations in
elementary sc hool s and will
discuss what they are seei ng.
They will also report on and
discuss readings related to
teaching.
EAS 2900 is intended primarily
for sophomores who have nof yet
taken education cou rses and who
are thinking about being teache rs.
During the fall semester, visits will
be scheduled for all day Wednesday. Undergraduates enrolli ng in
the course, therefore, should not

sc hed ule other classes or work on ·
Wed·nesday. Enrollment during
fall 1982 is limited to the first ten
students to enroll.
Discussing the importance of
EAS 2900 for prospective majors
in education, Dr. Myra Weiger,

chairperson of Educational Arts
and Systems, said, "The trend
across the country is for education
majors to include many field experiences in their undergraduate
ed ucation program and to get into
public school classrooms by their
sop homor e year. At Kean
although a sophomore experience is not required of
elementary majors, it is st ron gly
recommended . Very soo n, such
an experience may be required by: i
the state of New Jersey for certification ."
More information about this
new elective ca n be obtained in
Willis 105 from Dr. Myra Weiger
or from Dr. Dorothy Hennings.

Mother's Day is.Sunday, May 9~

Send flowers to that girl back home.
This Mother's Day, remember Mom with an FTD* Big
Hug® Bouquet. A beautiful arrangement of fresh flowers in a distinctive Ceramic Pot. Just stop by your nearest FTD® Florist before May 9, and send the FTD Big
Hug Bouquet. It's a special Mother's Day gift the girl
back home won't ever forget.
~

Send your love with special •

care.
""~ii"-!

e

The FTD Big Hug Bouquet is generally available ror less than $ J 8.50.
As independent retailers . FTD Florists set their own prices. Individual
prices may vary. Service charges and delivery may be additional.
K 1982 Florists· Transworld Delivery Association . ® Registered
trademark of Florists· Transworld Delivery Association. *A coope ratively owned floral wire and membership service.

Please Note : Upcoming
WOMANTALK
programs-Downs Hall Alumni
Lounge, Wednesdays at Noon.
May 5th- " Cook Thin-Stay
Thin: A Guide To Good
Nutrition"
May 12th-"Family life Education Mandate for N.J ."-Dr. Joseph
Darden

Alpha Sigma Lambda
Holds Spring Meeting
by Diane Krajenski
The honor society for part time
students held its annual Spring
meeting Sunday, April 18 at 2:00
pm. in Down s Hall. The Alpha
Kappa Chapter of Alpha Sigma
,Lambda was pleased to have Dr.
Hank
Kaplowit z
of the
Psychology Department as guest
speaker for the afternoon . An enjoyable day was had by all
members and guests as Dr.
Kaplowitz gave a dynamic talk on
setti ng goals entitled " How to
Manage your life while going in
all Directions." Everyone had the
opportunity to sp lit up into groups
and do an exercise in evaluating
goals together . Refres hm ent s
were enjoyed by all . The program
for the day also included the election of the new officers for the
coming year. Outgoing officers
were awarded with corsages and
cert ificates for service. These officers include: Anne Estis, Pres.
accounting major, Loretta Mccaffrey, V.P. a psychology major,
Moira Blazier, Sec' y an accounting major. Mrs. Mary Slavitt,
Faculty Advi sor for the past
several years is presently retiring.
She was awarded with a Cer- '
tificate for outstanding service and
dedication. Dr. Kaplowitz also
received a certificate for his service. Newly elected officers of the
Alpha Kappa Chapter, Alpha
Sigma Lambda for 1982-83 are:
President Ms. Lynn R. Cohen ,
Vice Pres. Ms. Jeanette Ullman,
Sec'y Ms. Catherine Brennan, and
reelected treasurer Ms. Lillian
Roesch. Mr. Charles J. Longacre,
Dean of Administrative Services,
is the National Counselor for the
chapter. The society was especia lly honored to have Dr. Weiss,
President of Kea n College at the
meeting.
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Phonathon A Success

EDITORIAL
" Were it left for me to decide whether we should have a
government without newspapers, or newspapers without a
government, I should not hesitate a moment to prefer the latter."
The above quotation as was made by Thomas Jefferson exemplifies the important role newspapers play in our democratic
system - a government by the people - where the people share
equality of rights_and opportunity. Everyone who has reached the
college level of their education surely must have skimmed
through the U.S. Constitution at least once. I hesitate to think if
for only a moment, that you have forgotten or overlooked your
right to free and open press - both of -which are essential in a
democratic society to ensure you, the people the right of
representation and free expression - available to you through the
newspaper.
As a matter of fact, there just happens to be a certain paper that
is accessible to all to read as well as to submit their works to,
whose staff is· eager to welcome anyone who is sincerely i_nterested in volunteering their time and their "voice".
In the past, the Indy has been charged with neglecting the

overall needs and desires of the campus community and of
course those attacks were (and are) made by individuals or
groups that don't understand the situations the Indy has been
(and is) confronted with: the severe budgets cuts last semester
and, more importantly, the lack of student 'involvement are just
two of the factors that inhibit the paper of a wider scope of campus coverage.
Although there is little to be done about the budget slashing (as
the other funded groups can attest to), there is, in fact, a sound
solution to the problem of having such an undersized staff as
we've got - by joining the Independent.
A larger staff would enable the Indy to increase its coverage of
on-campus events as well as major off-campus issues that directly
effect the students of Kean College. Additionally, it would more
evenly distribute the rigerous workload which is inevitable when
only a few hands are free to do the work. If more reliable hands
are added to the cause then burdens are· lightened, the work is
more efficient and subsequently the job becomes more enjoyable
- for everyone.
·
_
Howev·er, we are not looking for a shoulder to cry on, we're
looking for students to get involved with the major media source
on campus. While you have a lot to offer to the Independent, the
Indy, in turn, has something fo'r you - something for your future
if that is of any concern to you.
· Consider these · elements: practical experience, responsibility,
opportunity to expand one' s creativity, and the chance to work
on a personal basis with others. All of these are integral to the personal development of one's future. And in the process you would
be doing a great service to your college.

,,.

Dea r Editor:
The 1982 Alumni Pho nathon was a tremendous success. Through th e
cooperative effo rts of stud ent groups, alum ni and col lege staff w e ra ised
a reco rd-breaking $33,386.
On behalf of the Alumni Assoc iat ion and myself I thank all w ho parti c ipated, espec ial ly th e fol lowing groups: Sigma Beta Tau , th e Baseball ·
Team , Nu Sigm a Phi, Nu Sigma Ta u, Rho Theta Tau, Delta Sigma Pi,
Zeta Delta Pi , Nu Theta Ch i, th e Squi res First Aid Squad, Sigma Beta Chi
and Lambda Chi Rho.
" Special thanks" to Si gma Beta Tau for raising $10,121 . They won th e
$100 prize for th e stud ent group raising th e highes t amount of pl edges.
Additio nal " special thanks" to Ton y Kwi atek, a b roth er of EBT, fo r raising th e individ ual highest amount of pl edges - $5 ,033. He won th e $50
ind ivid ual prize.
Pho nat hon ' 82 's o utsta nd ing success is att ributed to our volunteers.
Tha nk, you o ne and all .

Since rely,
Carolin e M . Jolly ' 70
Di rector of Alumni Affairs

independent _
The opinions expressed in the signed column s and interviews of
this newspaper do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the editors.
Nor is anything printed in this paper, unless directly noted as such, to
be taken as offical policy or opinion of the college or of Student
Organization. The Independent is di stributed free of charge at
variou s location s around the campu s, however any member of the
college community who takes more than twenty- five copies will be
charged 15 cents per copy. Subscription rate is 6 dollars per academic
year.
Editor in Chief: Eileen Monchek

M anaging Ed ito r .. ... . . ... . . . . . . . . . .... ... . ... .... . Jim Devin e
Editors at Large ... . ... . ..... . .. . ... . . Mike Kin ney, Bob O 'Conno r
Fea ture Edito r .... . ... . . . . ·. . . . . . . ... .. ... .. .. Francin e M arches~
Sports Ed ito r . .... ...... ..... . •. . . ... ... . . . ... .. .. . Joe Pietanza
Photography Ed itor . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .... . .. .. . .. Fred Trujillo
A rts and Graphi cs Ed ito r . . . . . . . . ..... . . . . .... . . .. . Michael Alfonso
Copy Editor .... ... .. . . .. . .. . .... . . .. ..... .. ... .. Rosana Bo tas
Asst. Sports Ed ito r .. . .. . .. . . .. . ·. .. . . ... . ....•. . . . . . Brya n Davis
Asst. Photography Editor . .... . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . ... . . .... Lena Russo
Asst. A rt s and Graphi cs Edito r .. . . . ... .. . . . . . . . . .. .. Dave Harbour
OFFICERS
Art s and Graphic Coordinator ..
. .. . ... . ... . . C('or.t:(' Falkow.,ki
News
· Lou LaTorr(', M ary Slavi/1, Vi ck y Schindler, M ann y Ca nt o r, A nalw l
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Feature
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The Pirates Are Coming!
The New York Gilbert and
Sullivan Players will perform in
The Pi rates of Penzance at Kea n
College on Thursday, May 6, at
8:15 p.m . in th e Wilkins Theatre.
Thi s special event is com ing to
you through the cooperati ng efforts of: College Center Board,
Evening Student Council, Office
of the Dean of Students, and th e
Student Activiti es Department.
Pirates is on e of N ew York
Gilbert and Sullivan's best productions, having rece ived enthu siasti c respo nse from th e N ew
York public and press. " .. . A
smooth, enjoyabl e affair, performed with gusto and excell ent enunc iation ... th e members of th e cast
were first rate ... Under the ab le
co ndu ctin g of Albert Bergeret th e

orchestra 's playing superbl y graced th e comic, satirical and se ntiment ridden so ngs ... " New York
Times.
The companies many ta lented
artists rank Pi rates as on e of the
most enjoyable shows in th e
Gilbert and Sullivan ca non to perform . The delightful blend of wit,
colo r and tun eful score which
makes Pirates a cla ss ic are sure to
kee p it a favorite among young
and old , English and Am eri ca n,
audi ence and performer alike fo r ·
many years to come.
Ti ckets for this extravaganza ;ire
ava ilabl e at th e Wilkin s Thea tre
Box Offic e . The hours are
Monday-Thursday 12:00 noon to
8:00 p.m. and 10:00 a.m. to 2:00
p.m. o n Friday.

MR. WILLIAM

·

·

The Pirates of Penzance to perform at Wilkens Theatre.

SHAKES PE ARES

Dance Festival '82
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Th e Garden State Dance
Festival '82, featuring select repertoire pieces of eight of the state' s
finest professional da nce troupes
including
the
renowned
Princeton Ballet , will be
presented at the new Ritz Theatre
in Elizabeth on Saturday, May 15
at 8 p.m. Feat uring New Jersey arti sts excl usive ly, jazz, ballet and
mode rn styles will be performed.
" The festival is a yearly eve nt
where the best oi th e New Jer5ey
dance world i, showcased," said
Richard M. Stickles, Rit z dance
program coordinator. "Co mpanies in thi s state are often
overlooked in favor of the larger.
New York troupes and the annual
dance festival is an effort to show
everyone th e fine t;:il ent thi s state
has to offer."
The Princeton Ballot will perform
a
c l assica l
piec e
choreographed by Ball etma ster
Dermont Burke entitled Fetes Des
Couters set to the mu sic of
Brahms. Westmin ste r Danc e
Thea ter, the resid ent company of
the Rit z, will offer a premier neoclassical selection choreographed
by _artistic director Karen Battell

Stickles en tiil ed Faure. Acan thu s
Ballet has utilized the countrywestern sound of Juice Newton,
the Bellamy Brothers, Charlie McClai n and Tanya Tucker for a differe nt type of classica l ballet . Titled Country Valentine, th e piece
is cho reograp hed by Ri c hard
Ploch . The fi nal cla ssica l program
piece will be lrine Fokine's Paginni performed by th e lrine Fokine's
Ballet Compan y.

Kea n College Dancers will featu re
jazz selections, Dance lncoroprated ' s Noc hes Latin es by
Carmel K. Ownes in as ensemble
piece where Latin rhythms set the
mood. The Kean Co ll ege dancers
will present Fanfare by da nce
d epartm e nt director William
Chaison. Chaison has worked
with the Houston Ballet , Alvin
Ailey and many others. .
"The New Jersey Ballet Compan y topped th e program last yea r
Modern selection, will be ofand the fe, ti val was criti ca l!\ acfe red by th e Renate Boue Dance
claim ed and w ell received by
Company, th e Center Dancers
large , ent husia~\i
audience."
and the W estrnin ~tc r Dan ce . Stickles said. " Thi s year we're exTheater. Live piano accompanipecting even greater success."
ment will compliment Boue's
Ticket s, priced at $7 , are
"Connecting Chord ," with
available at th e Rit z Box Office
original music by composer
Monday through Friday from
Russell North. " The Secrets of the
noon-6 p.m . and Saturday from
Gibson Girl s" by Diane Gray will
10 a.m .-5 p.m . Ti ckets are also
be presented by th e W es tminster
available throu g h Ti cke tron ,
Dan ce Theater. Choreographer
Bamberge'r's Ticket Service in
Gray, a former principal with th e
Newark, Reco rd Wagon in Linden
M art ha Graham Dance Company,
and Pi sces-Capricorn in Cranford.
it rehea rsa l assistant to M s.
Senior ci ti ze ns discounts and exGraham . Th e Center Dancers'
cellent group rates are ava ilable.
" Calligraph y" by artistic director 'Ampl e municipal parking is
Michell e Mathes iu s, will round ot
located right next to th e th eater.
the modern styl es presented.
Call (201) 352-7469 for further inDance Incorporated and the
formation.

Once Upon A Time ...
Let me tell you a story. Better
His audience and his stage are
yet, let Brother Blue, the storytellwherever people are. He tel ls
. ing wonder, tell you a story. If,
stories to the university student in
" Once Upon A Time, " has ever . the classroom , to the pre-schooler
touch ed the child in you, Brother
in the day care center, to the man
Blue will touch th e very soul of or woman in the street or in the
you . He calls his storytelling
prison . He brings · his -sto ries to
" SOUL THEATRE." He is Dr.
homes and schools for the bl ind ,
Hugh Morgan Hi ll , but ~veryone
th e deaf, and the " slow lea rner."
knows his as Brother Blue. Mu siHe tells sto ries in urban and
cians call him a musician , speaksuburba n settings, in fields, in
ing of th e melodies, the rhythm s,
hospitals, in churches, in conand improvisa tion in hi s stories,
vents, in monasteries, in th eatres,
comparing th em to jazz. Dancers in trains, in buses, in airplanes,
call him a dancer. Poets ca ll him a
besides the sea. He calls hi s style
poet. Since 1972, five film or
of storytelling th e tru e " poor
video documentaries abo ut
th ea tre." All he needs is space to
Brother Blue's life as a storyt eller
stand in , to spea k, to sing, to
have been made.
dance in . H e ca n tell stori es
Brother Blu e's repertoire inendlessly. H_e once told stori es
clud es many of th e traditional
continuously for 72 hours to bring
stori es of western culture; folk
attention to th e millions in th e
stori es, and spiritual stori es from
world who di e of hun ge r eve ry
Africa , Asia, and other parts of th e
yea r.
world; Shakespeare's plays; th e
Brother Blue transcend s th e art
Gree k myth s. In his own o ri gina l
of storytelling. " I SOUL my stories
stories, now num berin g over 500,
ou t in poetry, song, dc1 nce, mim e,
he wo rk s primarily with th emes of
praye r, cha nt s, shouts, usi ng
broth e rh ood,
kindnes s,
eve ryt hing I' ve got to spea k from
und erstanding, love. H e has
th e MIDDLE OF THE MIDDLE of
dedicated hi s li fe to storyt elling,
me to th e MIDDLE OF THE MIDperceivi ng it as th e perfect vehicle
DLE of you ." Come and " li ste n"
for spea kin g to people of all ages,
to Brother Blue on M ay 4 in th e
all backgrounds, and all level s of
Browsing Room of th e college
und erstanding, a nd effec ting
book store from 1:00-3 :30 P.M .
transform ation in th eir lives, in
Th e eve nt is sponso red by Townth eir hearts, in th eir sou ls. He tells
send Lecture, is free and open to
stories to change the world.
th e public.
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'' B~droo1n'' Opens
by Carolyn Q uinn
It wi ll be a wi ldl y funny and
sleep less n_ight o n April 29, 30 and
May 1 in the Wil ki ns Theate r
w hen the Kea n Theater Seri es
prod uction of Bedroom Farce
/' opens at 8 p.rn . The ri otous light
comedy was w ritten by Britis h
author A lan Ayckborn , a man
whose talents are often compared
wi th those of hi s Am eri ca n
c ount e rp a rt , N e il Simon .
1
Bedroom Farce has left audiences
laughing hysterically from the
time it first appea red on the London stage and, more recently, on
Broadway. Thi s wee kend it will
provide uproariou s fun for its audiences at Kean .
Th e show is about four English
coupl es and the events whi ch occur in three of their bedrooms.

Interior Design
Exchange II

The cast co nsists of Jim Cronin as
"E rnest", Sheila Levine as his wife
" D el ia", A n d rew H eil as
" M alcol m", Chri stine Sa lazzi as
" Kate", Vin cent :Ya nn one as
" Ni ck", Ali ce M adden ·as " Jon",
Joe Bev as " Trevo r" and Sharon
Jaw lowski as th e fu n-lovin g
" Su sa nnah."
Th e enti re prod ucti o n was
directed by Dr. James Murphy,
the head of the Speech-Th eater-·
M edi a departm ent. Sceni c design
wa~ 'done by tec hnica l th eater
professor Bob Harper.
Tickets are now on sa le at th e
Wilkin s Theater box office between 11 a. m . and 8 p.m. for the
comi c production no one w ill
wa nt to miss. All students and
fac ulty membe rs with Kea n 1.0.
ca rd s, as w ell as groups of 15 or
more people, are eligible for halfpri ce ti ckets. There's still room
avail abl e, so com e and enj oy \ he
fa re~!

ON Friday April 30th and Satu rday May 1st in Vaughn Eames
Building the Interior Design Exchange II will be held both days
from 9am to 5pm. The. Exchange
was started last year to enable Interior Design students and Professionals to get together to exchange ideas and discuss various
aspects of being a Professional Interior Design.
There will be guest speakers
from the world of design tal~ing
on a number of diverse subjects.
The subjects range from " How to
Cope in the Real World" by
Muriel R. Chess, A.S.1.D. editor of
"The Designer Magazine", to
" Futuristic Lighting and Environments" by Re m o Saraceni .
A lso

spea k i ng

wi ll

be

Ro b e rt

Guter from Columbia U niversity
on the topic of " Design Compo nents of Historic Preservation
and How it Applies to Interior
Design".
Other topics to be discussed
will be "Future projections in
Store Planning" , by Ralph Curcio
and .Lydia Yoslow of the Firm
Breyer, Curcio, Yoslow and Love,
Inc. Joining them will be Frank
Calderone of the Allied Stores
Corporation . Also present will be
the Disti nguished D r. Donald
Swinney , Directo r of the
Playhouse at Hofstra Un iversity,
speaking on "The Theatre: Practical Archit ectu re".
Lighting expe rt s Wanda
Jankowski, of the New York section of the Illuminating Engineering Society, and Joan Lubin, President of the New Jersey sectio n,
will give an overview of "The
Coming of Age of Lighting."
William Engel and Paul Ludick
will be speaking on "Interior
Design and th e Artist/Craftsman".
Cyndonia Rapoport, Director of
Design at Pheonix Carper! Corp.,
and Debra Rapoport, an independent Fiber Arti~t, will discuss
"Unexpected Altfrnatives:
Creative Ri sks". Also present will
be past Graduates of Kean College with a panel discussion on
"Careers in Interior Design".
Also at this time a drawing will
be held for the " Win a Cloud"
raffl e. The "C loud" is a lighting
system designed and donated by
Remo Saraceni.
All lectures are open to th e
public and free. Both mornings
coffee and danish will be served.
Rese rva tion s for the lu ncheon on
both days are required. Friday's
luncheon is $3.50 and Saturday's
is $5.50. Make checks payable to:
A.S.I.D. Student Chapter of Kean
College, and mail to
'
Celeste Gesior
104 Rosehill Pl
Irvington, NJ 07111
Further information may be obtained by contact ing Celeste
Gesior.

Please send me my campaign kit for NATI ONAL PLAID DAY.
NAM E _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
AD DRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
CITY _ _ _ _ _ STATc;.__~_ ZIP CODc;.__ __
SEND TO :
NATIONAL PLAI D DAY CAMPAIGN
PO BOX 699 • HOLLYWOOD, CA. 90028
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Yasgur's Farm: " Flashbacks Of Woods tock" by Francine Ma rchese

It happened ove r a decade ago.
Three days of peace, love and
mu sic th at w as hea rd all o ver
Am eri ca.
For th e many of us wh o were
too young to be at Wood stock,
YASGUR' S FARM rec rea tes for us
th e spririt of 1969.
At th e coll ege party last M o nday
night YASGUR' S FARM performed three electrifing sets of rock
n' roll from th e " Gold en Age" of
the late sixti es and ea rly seve nti es.
YASGU R' S FARM consists of
Lenny M alinai on lead guitar.
Dale Kauffman on keyboard s,
Don Gl asse on harp, congos, and
keyboard s. G ary .Seitz on ba ss
guitar and Ronni e Mai lleux on
drum s.
Th ese five mu sicia ns put o n a
show fill ed with an unbelieva ble

amount of fe rvor and enthu sias m
as th ey played th e mu sic of suc h
W oods t ock p e r fo rm e r s as
CROSBY, STILLS, N ASH AND
YOUNG , JIMI HENDRIX, AND
TEN YEARS AFTER. Th e WHO' s
" See M e, Feel M e," and " Pin ba ll
Wi za rd" is something no WHO
fa n shou ld mi ss (Gl asse could pass
for Roger Daultry' s twin). And
SANTAN A ' s " Bl ac k M ag i c
Wom an" w as outrageou s as it includ ed a congo solo by Glass and
a drum solo by M aill eux.
• A lth ough most of th e bands
materi al is from th e Wood stock
era, not all of it is from th e
festi va ls perfo rmers. LED ZE PPELIN , THE J. GEILS BAND,
CREAM, and th e MOODY BLUES
w ere not at Wood stock yet th ei r
music· is a part of YASGUR' s
show.
The band originated two yea rs
ago pl aying o ri ginal mu sic. But

th e n th eir m anage m ent fe ll
throu gh and th eir money fe ll short
so th ey started playing p rogress ive
roc k of the sixti es (as o pposed to
wh at Molinari ca ll s t o d ay' s
" regressive rock") .
YASGUR' S FARM does plan to
do their own mu sic aga in but not
until th e tim e is ri ght. " Ri ght now
w ere makin g enou gh. money so
we ca n w ork les·s and put th e tim e
into wh at w e w ant to do," said
Molinari .
Wh at th ey want to do is get out
of the bar sce ne. " But fo r now,"
continu es Mo linari , " w e' re happy
w e ca n play the kind of mu sic w e
lo ve and have fun ."
It wa s 0bviou s _, Mond ay night
that YASGU R' S FA RM did have
fun recreating the Wood stock
festi va l, in all its glory, for those of
us wh o w ere born ten yea rs too
late.

Excursion T·o Newport

1

Th e Sprin g excursion of th e
Kea n Coll ege stud ent chapter of
th e Am erica n Society of Interi or
Designers will be to hi sto ri c
N ewpo rt, Rh od e Island .. Al l
members and non-mem be rs are
invited to jo in us on guided to urs
through th e magnifi cent mansions
of yes t e r yea r s' w ea l th i es t
Am eri ca n Families. Th ese " Summer Cottages" along the ru gged
Atl antic coastli ne fea ture 17th and
18th ce ntury Eu ropean Sp lendor
th at has bee n faithfu lly restored
and carefull y prese rved. You have
seeri some o f this grandu er in
such movi es as " H igh Society"
and " Th e Great Gatsby" whi ch
w ere film ed on location "in
N ewport and now is your oppo rtun ity to vi ew t his by-gone era first
hand .
Departure w ill be from th e
Vaughn Eames lobby on Friday,
M ay l4, 1982 at 6:00 a. m . Arri va l

in N ewpo rt will be approximately
10:00 a. m . Th e cost is $22.00 for
mem bers of A .S.I.D. and $25.00
fo r non-members, whi ch includes
th e bu s fa re and co m pletel y guided tours through five of th e
m ag ni fice nt m ansion s. M ea ls
have no t bee n incl uded so we
suggest you brow nbag a morni ng
snac k and a lunch. Th e tour wi ll
end at approxi mately at 4:00 p.rA.
Althou gh plans have not been
fin ali zed, w e suggest you bring
along additional monies for a dinner at o ne of N ewport:s many fin e
restaura nts before our departure.
W e wi ll leave Newport at 7: 00
p.m . and return to Vaughn Eames
at approximately 11 :00 p.m .
Rese rvatio ns m ust b e made
before May 7, 1982. Please contact Ron Alose (862-2896) or any
other A .S.I.D. member for more
inform ation conce rnin g th e trip.

Victor/Victoria: Blake Edwards'Best_

MUSIC LOG

by Dave Harb o ur

I ca n't remember a mo re exhilaratin gly hil ari o us and smart
fi lm th an Bl ake Edward's new e,t.
" Vi cto r/Victo ri a", is taken from
Rei nho ld Sc hu enze l's 1933 ge rma n fi lm, "Vi kto r/Vikto ri a." Thi s
fi lm , th e most entertaining film of
1982 th at th is criti c has seen, stars
Juli e An d rews, James Garn er, and
Ro bert Preston .
Each actor delightfully breaks
th eir own sterotype, and co mes
out with a truly . magical performance about sex, love, and
mistaken identity, com bined with
lavishl y produced m usica l dance
scenes remi niscent w ith th ose
musicals of long ago.
Miss Andrew s plays Vi ctor/Victoda, an out of work/dow n on her
luck actress in Pari s of 1934. She
befriends Tod dy (Robert Pres to n),
a ho mosexual and fo rm er master
of ce remo nies of a transvestite
· nightcl ub, w ho comes up w ith th e
fa rce of having Victo ri a masqu erade as a male impersonating
a female. Bring in a Chi cago
kingpi n (Jam es Garn e r) , hi s
bodyguard (Al ex Karras) and his
dumb blo nde girlfri end , Norma
(Les lie Ann W arren) w ho ca tc h
Vi cto r/Vi ctori a' s S.R.O . act whi le
on va cation i n Pari s. N ow have
th at ki ngpin fa ll in love with Vi ctor/Victori a, who is supposed to
be in love w ith Tod d y, w ho also

Co mpiled by Phil Fisch

likes th e kingpin, but se ttl es fo r
the bodygua rd , leavi n g th e .
kingpin for Victoria , and Norma .
without a lover and back in
Chica go, add in some more fantasti c music and dance sce nes,
and one has th e basic plo t of Vi cto r/Victo ri a.
Ju lie Andrew s, in pea k ph ysica l
co ndition, alo ng w ith a fa ntast ic
vo ice, w ell suited fo r her dual
ro le, shows j ust what a ve rsat ile
and superio r actress she is. Far
from her. M ary Poppins im age,
Miss A nd rew s has reached th e
apex wh ere a few actors ever
com e close, that is, th e abilit y to
portray many different characters
a nd
m a ke
a ll
of
th e m
unbelieva ble.
Al ex Karras, as James G arn er' s
bodyguard, provid es surprising

com edy in one of hi s funn iest
ro les, and Leslie A nn W arren
give s an enjoyabl e (and
sometim es electric) sat irica l dumb
blonde perfo rmance as Norm a.
Jam es G arn e r and Ro bert
Pres to n provid e th e aud ience
w ith th eir most entertaining perfo rm ance to date. Th ere was n' t
anybody at th e sc reeni ng th at
did n' t laugh ou t lo ud at their perform ances, including Deni se.
Th e fin e actin g, th e superb
direction , the witty sc ree nplay
and the many ~et designs, work
w ell togeth er, in thi s, Edward 's
fi nest fi lm. Vi ctor/Vi ctori a opened
in M arc h, and ·you are trul y in th e
loss if you haven' t seen thi s great
film , it happens to be one o f th e
very few fil ms th at are w ell worth
tod ay's theater pri ces.
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4
5
6
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15
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TOP ALBUMS
Soft Cell - N o n Stop Ereti c Caba ret WB
XTC - Engli sh Settl ement Virgin/Epic
Qu arterflas h - Qu arterfl ash Geffen
Joan Jett - I Love Rock and Ro ll Boardwalk
Comateens - Comateens Cachalot
Police - G host in the Mac hine A & M
GoG os - B_
ea uty and th e Beast IRS
Buggies - Adve ntures in M ode rn Reco rding Carrere
Urgh - U rgh A & M
Depec he M ode - Spea k & Spell Sire
OMO - Architecture & M o rality Virgin/Epic
Love rboy - Get Lucky Columbia
Nick Lowe - Nick The Knife Columbia
J Geils - Freeze Frame EMI
Kim Larso n & Jungle Drea ms - Sittin g On A Tim e Bomb Epic
Duke Jupiter - I Coast To Coast
Su sa n Ly nc h - Bi g Rew ard Johnston
Modulators - EP Vintage Vinyl
4 O ut Of 5 Doc to rs - Second Opinio n N emperor
Red Rider - As Far As Siam Capitol

TOP ADDS
Aldo Nova - Aldo Nova Portrait ,
Norman Nardini - Eat in A live Sutra
Fa y Ray - Co ntact You Elektra
Asia - Asia Geffen
Home Serv ice - O nl y M en Fall In Lpve 12" Cachalot

KEAN COLLEGE THEATRE SERIES PRESENTS

-:

A PLAY BY ALAN AYCKBOURN

~
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DATE:
TlffiE:
p LACE:

MAY 3, 1982

8:00 P.M.
KEAN COLLEGE
MORRIS AVENUE

Rock Concert
APRIL 2 9 , 30 & MFjY 1 W ILKINS THEATRE 8 :00 PM
ADMISSION $3 & $4 KEAN STUDENTS ½ PRICE W ITH I. D.
GROUP RATES AVAILABLE CALL _527-2337 FOR MORE INFORMATION

IS COffilNG!

UNION, NEW JERSEY
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT DOOR • GENERAL ADMISSION $8.00
STUDENTS $5 ,00
SENIOR CITIZENS $5.00
FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE DEBORAH HOSPITAL

Apr. 29, 1982
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DUNE

by Michael Alfonso

He.'i .Dune.l I WA s wonderin' ,
if '-lov could help Me. ~fth
Mtf bowl tn9?

f'1Arkin9 the scores.,
hH:,t in9 the splits,
AiMin9 for strrkes? WhAt?

Sure! UhAtA~A
need

he.Ip w?th ?

•

THE END IS HERE
Wt'RE TAAttl6.AWA'f

by George Falkowski

WE 'Rt ALSO TAKIN6 HER a.R ! A~P WE'RE ~KIN& KER \(IDS!

M~t;. SMt1H'5 l~~ !

ff)~ f!MSE,No~

l'Hl~ tAES~Q:
tt; ~1'0Y008Y

Yd. LO(AL
~ ·LLECTION

A6EtteY

"PAY WK

or
· PAi UP''

THE DRAGONMASTER

by _Christy Parker

.ses,he
+mds'°'
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Notices• Notices• Notices • Notices • Notices • Notices •
Interesting in becoming
involved with how your
money is spent for
programming films, dance,
drama, and concerts?
Join the College
Center Board.
Fill out an a pplication
in the C.C.B. office for
1982 -83 school year.
Elections will be held on
Tu_esday, May 4, 1982 at
college hour (1:40 p.m.).
For more information
call 289-1311.

IRISH
STUDIES
in
DUBLIN, IRELAND
ORGANIZED BY RAMAPO
COLLEGE

llfesummer study in Irish history and literature at
Trinity College, Dublin ... 4 to 6 credits ...
approximately $1,300 including travel, tuition,
accommodations and some meals.
Fall semester study at Institute of Irish
Studies in Dublin ... courses available in history,
anthropology, economics, literature, pol itics and
sociology ... 16 credits .. . approximately $3,000.

a!I, Contact-Prof. Jennefer

Verdini (201) 825-2800 (ext. 484
or 381) for informative
brochure.

0

.l j rJ-~

RAMAPO

COLLEGE

OF NEW JERSEY
505 Ramapo Valley Road , Mahwah , N.J . 07430

WANTED
Male & Female Models for
Advanced Hair Cutters.
No Charge - Call 379-7886

Midnight Cafe
at Sloan Lounge
COFFEEHOUSE 50¢
Tuesday, May 4th
9 p.m. - 1 a.m.
Sign up with Bonnie
'

audition notice I

527-2044 '

S.C.A.T.E.
Announces
A 10 Mile
Walk-A-Thon
for the
Special Olympics
Saturday, May 22nd
8:00 Registration
Contact Judi Alfano
354-5800 or
Renee Snitkoff - 527-2771

MURDER AMONG
, FRIENDS

CHARACTERS: 4 men; 2 women
Palmer •• 35-45
Ted ••••• 25-35,attractive
Marshall.middle-aged role
Larry ••• 25-35, the robber
Angela •• 25-40,strong lead
bright,sophisticated
Gertrude.Angela's friend,
Marshall's wife.

A MYSTERY COMEDY BY BOB BARRY
~ : SUNDAY,MAY 2, 1982
nH:j: 1:00-4:00 p.m.

~

:KEAN COLLEGE OF N.J.
MORRIS AVE./UNION, N.J.
GRILL RM. / COLLEGE CENTER
FOR HORE INFQRMAfaQH QAL~:
743-2235 after 5
'"v~e!:.K~~ ~~~JZ~0

T=•

TRIP TO NEWPORT ISLAND

There WILL be COMMENCEMENT THIS YEAR!
- Graduating Seniors will be receiving letter -and details
from t he Office of the Dean of Students
the day - THURSDAY 3 JUNE 1982
(rain date - Saturday 5 June)
the hour - 10:00 A.M. - with Six Receptions at 12 Noon

May 14th - Leave Vaughn Eames at 6:00 a.m.
Cost: $25.00
Includes B us and Tour of Five Mansions
Bring Brown Bag Lunch
and Money for Dinner
Return to Vaughn Eames at 11:00 p.m.
For more information contact
Ron Alose (862-2896)
Sponsored by the Student Chapter of the
American Society of Interior Designers

FURNISHED BY THE
COLLEGE (Keepers)
location - Townsend Green
(area between Kean & Bruce/Townsend)
guests - NO LIMIT

Applications
for Membership
in the
Council for Part
Time Students '82-'83

are available
Submit forms to
Rm. CC-113 or J-106
before April 29, 7 :30
For more info.
call 527-2228.

Seton Hall University
Presents
Roc"kihn" Roll with the

PLAN TO PARTICIPATE ON JUNE 3 (June 5 if rain)
ARRIVE EARLY - AVOID PARKING CONGESTION
PROCESS WITH YOUR MAJOR CLASSMATES
Commencement Committee

Ron Hudson, Guatemalan Guitarist
Little Theatre, April 29 - 12:15 p.m.
Workshop
1:40 p.m.
J-303

GREG ·K'I HN

BAND

Professor Bernard Chaet of Yale
University will conduct a painting
demonstration and lecture on April 30
at
9:25
a. m.
in
VE210.

Wednesday, May 5th
at 7:30 p.m.

The Pirates of Penzance will be performed at Wilkins Theatre on Thursday, May 6 at 8:15 p.m. Admission is
$5 for students and $7 .50 for the
general public.

Galleon Room, Student Center

Townsend Lecture presents The Story
Teller Brothers Blue (Dr. Hugh
Morgan Hill) at the Browsing Room,
Student Activities Building on May 4
from 1:30 to 3:00 p.m.

Tickets available at Door

Seton Hall University

$3 ALL STUDENTS with ID
$5 GENERAL PUBLIC

Jack Gresko will conduct a bronze
casting workshop, using the lost wax
process, on May 3 & 4 in VE103 from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m.

For More Information
Call 761-9098

.

.
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Notices• Notices •
Attention ·
Class of '82
Senior Prom Bids will
go on sale Monday, May
3, 1982 for $35 in the College Center Building, just
outside of the Cafeteria.
Sales ends - Friday - but
don't wait - First come,
first serve and only 150
bids
(couples)
are
available.
Sales limited to fulltime graduating seniors.

Notices • Notices • Notices • Notices •

ATLANTIC CITY
We pay YOU $5.00 to go!!! What? The Freshman,
Sophomore and Junior Classes are sponsoring a bus
trip to Atlantic City. We ask you for FIVE dollars &
GIVE YOU TEN when we get there! Wow!
There are only 40 seats reserved for each class Sign up on a first come, first serve basis ... So hurry!
We leave The TPA at 4:30 p.m. May 7th (Friday) and
spend the evening in fabulous Atlantic City; reboarding the buses at 12:30 a.m. and returning to the TPA
about 2 a.m.
Tickets available NOW for all Underclassmen in the
Student Org. Office (CC-128). I.D. is required.
The President of the Class of 1983
The President of the Class of 1984
& The President of the Class of 1985

Cash Only Please

Apr. 29, 1982

The International Students Association
cordially invites
All Faculty, Staff and Students
To Their Annual International Food Fair
On Tuesday, May 4, 1982 - 1:40 to 6:00 P.M.
In Front of Student Activities Bldg.
*Music provided by a live band - SUPER JAM
*FREE FOOD prepared from several International Countries
*Entertainment by members of LS.A.
and
other
cultural
Groups
on
Campus .

RESIDENT'S ASSOCIATION
is sponsoring

SPRING PICNIC '82
There will be Music, Beer, Soda, and Plenty of Food
Date: May 12, 1982 Time: 2:30 - ? Place: Quad Area
EVERYONE IS INVITED!

Classified
Piano Lessons
Call Debra Exner
354-4723
FOR SALE
CELLO - full size - German
made Schroetter - Spruce
Top - Mapl!;! back & sides
-Maple neck w/Ebony finger
board · Ebony Tail Piece &
Pegs - Asking $1,000 - Call
201-6798-4044/5059.
Occupational Therapist
Position
Position available for O.T.R. on
Interdisciplinary Staff of
Residential Summer Camp for
Learning Disabled Children.
Candidate should be lamiliar
with a sensory-integration for- _

mat and have experience with
7-14 age population. Salary
range $800 - $1200, p\us room
and board. Family persons
welcomed, Advanced students
considered. Contact Eugene
Bell, N.J. YM-YWHA Camps,
21 Plymouth Street, Fairfield,
N.J .
07006,
or
phone
201-575-3333.

COUNSELORS
Coed weight reduction NY
overnight camp. Sports,
drama, crafts, WSl's, dance,
music, general, kitchen .
Camp Shane, 15 Eldorado,
Weehawken, NJ 07087.

-

LOW COST HOUSING
ATU.S.C.
Planning to visit So. Cal this
summer? Stay on USC campus
for $11.25/night. For info. cont act Conferences, USC,
BWR-107, L.A ., CA 90007;
213/473-2022.

Earn up to $500 or more each
year beginning September
for 1-3 years. Set your own
hours. Monthly payment for
placing posters on campus.
Bonus based on results.
Prizes awarded as well.
800-223-2488.

7

IMAIL TO: The House of Aizla, Mail Order Division
~~
Hicksville, New York 11816
Yes, rm ready to roll my own the e·z way. Please send me the lollow,ng
boxes of e-z wider cigarette rolling papers. I certify that I am at least 18
years old.
Boxes, 24 bklts 1½ size e-z wider lights . . . @ S9.60
(N.Y. residents add appropriate sales tax.)
Total s
Money Order D
VISA
Exp._ _ __
MasterCard 1 1 , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Exp._ _ _ _

I

I
I
I ____
II

JI______

I
I
I
I
I
I

,.------'-------------'
~ -- - - - - - - - - - - - - 1

- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -1
L _____
_J
State ,

210

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -1
-

.~

w 4-6 weeks l~dehvery

_ _ _ _ CSl

Summer Employment in
Wildwood, N.J. All types of
amusement game positions
open including managerial
positions. Good pay with
low-cost housing available.
If interested write Martin
Shapiro, 1233 Commerce ·
Avenue, Union, N.J. 07083.
DARK BLUE HONDA, CB 900
Custom. It has 14,000 miles on
it. Engine: Ten Speed Dual
Transmission, air s hocks. Ac·
cessories: Travel Trunk, Side
Bags, Fairing, (AM°FM Stereo).
Everything is there. The price is
$4,000 dollars. I can be reached
at this number: (925-5076).

DODGE ASPEN · 1977,
4-door, ONLY 32,000 mi.,
Am, PS. RW def., S6, good
condition, asking $3,200.00.
Call 233-9523 after 6:00 PM
weekdays,
anytime
weekends.
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creation Round
u
SPORTS CLUB

Club Notes:
All club activities will conclude
on May 14, 1982. This means that
the last club meeting will occur
during the week of May 10
through the 14. Club advisors are
rem ind ed to turn in their final
reports by May 21, 1982.
Scuba students also finish up
their classes this week. They will
be making their off campus dives
and finishing up certification tests.
All will be ready for enjoyable and
exciting summer dives .
The Karate Club competed in a
tournament at Jersey City ~tale
College on Sunday, April 25.
More details will be published
next week.
The Frisbee Club now has a
practice/competition field over by
Vaughn-Eames. The area, an officia l, competitive field now affo rd s the campus community the
opportunity to view ultimate
frisbee played at it; best.
INFORMAL RECREATION
NEWS
The new exercise bicycle i
now in operating condition. Th e
Department of IntramuralRec reational Sports thanks Dr.
Walter Andzel for his assistance in
assembli ng this pi ece of equip-

ment. All facilities, especially th e
· weight room and pool conti nu e to
bring in large numbers. Average
daily attendance ranges well
above 100 people for facility use.
All Kean College faculty,.staff and
students are welcome to use the
facilities with a current Kea n College 1.0.

Intramural Highlights
Softball Season Begins
The 1982 Intramural Softball
Season begins this week, having
been delayed by one week, by the
wet Spring weather.
Games were spiri ted, with
many close games.
The Rose Autenrieth League
The Rose Autenrieth Leagu e's
first game of the seaso n pitted the
Flea Circu s against the Bartlett
Hall Boffers. Although the Boffers
consistent ly scored, with two run s
each in the first , seco nd, third and
fourth innings, th e Circus managed to squeak out a one run advantage by scorin g three run s in the
final frame. The second inning
was the big inning for th e Circus,
scoring four runs. Final score: Flea
Circus 9 - Bartlet Hall Boffers 8. In
th e 5:00 p.m. game, the Gavones
out hit the Bartlett Hall Boffers
10-6. As with the 3:00 p.m. game,
steady hitting proved to be th e

key to the win . The Gavones
scored in every inning but the 5th
and 7th. However, 2 runs in eac h
of the first , third and fourth , and
single runs in the sixth , combined
with a ·three run second inning
proved to be more than th e Boffers could handl e. Final score:
Gavones 10, Boffers 6.
In the Jea nette Hard ee League,
competition was also feisty. In th e
first game, the ,Shroom s beat
Tou ch A Thy. Consistant hitting
from all me!T)bers proved to be
th e key for , the Sh;ooms; · th ~y
scored runs in each of th e six innings they played. Final score :
Shrooms 6, Touch A Thy. 4.
· In the seco nd game played at
3:00 p.ni. · on W ed nesday, the
perennial -powerhouse Slime Begge rs hammered the Ind y Rippers
13-1 . Whil e the Slime Beggars
scored in almost every inning,
behind th e excit ing pitching of·
Terry Sawyers, Indy wa s held to
only one run in the first inning.
Al so on Wednesday, Penthouse
was downed by th e Foul Balls by a
score of 5-7. Going into the inning, th e Foul Ball s were down by
two runs, but Brenda Roskoschil ,
pitcher
for
the
Ball s,
demonstrated here sk ill by
managing to keep the Penthouse
scoreless in the fifth inning. Thi s,
coupled with the four run s scored

If you're a senior and have the promise of a $10,000 career-oriented job, do you
know what's stopping you from getting the American Express· Card?
You guessed it.
Nothing.
Because American Express believes in your future. But more than that. We
believe in you now. And we're proving it.
A $10,000 job promise. That's it. No strings. No gimmicks. And this offer
is even good for 12 months after you graduate.
Bur why do you need the American Express Card now?
First of all, it's a good way to begin to establish your credit history. And you
know that's important.
Of course, the Card is also good for travel, restaurants, and shopping for
things like a new stereo or furniture. And because the Card is recognized and
welcomed worldwide, so are you.
So fill in the coupon below and American Express will send you a Special
Student Application right away. We'll also send along a free handbook that has
everything you need to know about credit.
The American Express Card. Don't leave school without it:"
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TIME, e :00-10 : 30 PM .
PLACE I KEAN COLLEGE' POB

•

ON-SITE l<E'Gl5TMTICN

by the Foul allowed them to pull
out and maintain a two run lead .
Anothe, big winn er in the
Hardee league were the
Mooseheads. Starting off with a
big 5 run first inning the Moose
neve r looked back. The final
score was Mooseheads 9, Touch
A Thy 5. Touch , playing a second
half of a double header, tri ed
valiantly to catch up, but were
able to ony get 2 runs d~ring the
final frame. Score: Moose 9,
Touch 5.
Captain Cruch handed the
Schrooms their first loss of the
season when they managed to
score three runs in the last half of
the sixth inning. A final inning
home run coupled with a tripl e off
the scoreboa rd in ri ght field al lowed th e Crunch to emerge victorious with a fin al score of 7-5.
The games on Thursday started
off with Chi meeting th e Fl ea Circus. Fl ea Circus emerged the winner with a big third inning. Chi
could never seem to get th eir
rhythm , and lost by a score of 8-4.
The Squires First Aid Tea m got
th eir season off to a big start by
beating Nu Delta Pi 11 -5. The
Squires, leading by one run going
into the last inning, hamm ered
home five runs to win the game.
In a protested game Tau and
Friends were declared th e winner
after coming from behind to score
3 runs. It was determined by the
Assistant Director of IntramuralRecreational Sports that the final

inning would cou nt as part of th e
game to insure that as soon as the
hom e team goes ahead in the final
inning the gam e is over, and the
home team wins. For further
clarifi~ation of this rule, all captain s are asked to stop at the
Intramural -Recreational Sports
Office and pick up an addendum
to the rules.
ST RATTON AND MU RPH Y
NAMED OUTSTAN DI NG
OFFICIALS
On Tuesday, April 20 , Ms.
Miriam Stratton and Mr. Kenneth
Murphy were named as outstanding intramural basketball officials
for 1982. Dr. Nathan Weiss
presented the awards.
"Both Stratton and Murphy are
to be comm ended for their work"
said Steve Cohen, Director of
Intramural-Recreational Sports .
" These two stud ents represent
the best of our program - students
working to insure that th e Intramural program affo rd s a
positive experience to all who
part icipate." M s. Pam Canger,
Student Intramural Coordinator,
cited their dedication, willingness
to cover extra games, and th eir
overa)I professionalism. " I was
confident that a game would go
well when one of these two officials was in charge," Ganger
said.
The stude nts received their.
award at a recept ion given to
honor all basketball scorers ,
tim ers and officials.

"WAR WITHOUT WINNERS"
(Film By Center For D efense Information)

Followed By Discussion
On The Threat Of Nuclear War
/·

Thursday

May 13

1 To 5

O Please se nd me a Special Student Application
for the American Express • Card

I

O And the free Credit Handbook.
Mail this coupon to:
American Express Company
P.O. Box 923, Madison Square Station
New York, New York 10010
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Hutchinson Hall

Sponsor: Kean College
Peace Center

IN D EPEN D ENT

The Kean C~llege golf team
opened the month of April with
wins over Paterson and Upsala,
but lost close matches to
Glassboro and Trenton , for a present record of 5-4. The team has
been one of Kean 's better teams
this sp ring, as the lacrosse and
baseball teams have struggled
thus far. Thi is how the matches
went:
Glassboro- Paterson: In Kean's
first tri-m atc h of th e year they
fared w,ell, beating Paterson easily
but los)ng to 6-1 Glassboro by only five strok es . Kean has anoth er
chance against them in early May.
Jim Griffin, Mike Rosigno and Luis
Reyes led the Squires wit h rounds
of 78, on a cold windy day at
North Jersey Country Club. The

lack of ya rdage markers made
club se lectio ns difficult. Ri ck
Kropp shot his third st rai ght 81
and has played co nsistent ly well.
Rosigno was even par after twelve
holes, but the gusting winds
caught up to him on the last six
holes.
Trenton: a team Kean wanted
to beat , and alm ost did. On a sunny day at the Hill the team lost by
only ONE STROkE! Kean has lost
three matc hes thi s year by less
than ten strokes each time. It
seems Trenton got most of the
breaks that day, as they hit tree,
left and right , but end ed out on
the fairway. Jim Griffin led the
way, and fired an even par 72,
which included five birdies. Mike
Rosigno had driving troubles and

struggled in with a 79. George
Dooley and Ri ck Kropp played
we ll and each shot ran 81. Th e
5'quires were up by a few strokes,
until the Trenton fo ur, five and six
men one puttt>d the last hole from
long distances.
Upsala: Tht> Squires then traveled to East Orangp CC to play 4-2
Upsala. On another windy day
Kean prevailed, in another close
match , 4).D-418. With Griffin having trouble gauging the distance
to the grecns and eventually losing to his opponenet by a stroke,
his teammates came to the
resc ue. Mike> Rosigno led the
Squires with a fine round of 76.
Luis Reyes and Rick Kropp followed behind with rounds of 79. Bill
McCuc and George Dooley

followed them with the rounds of
82 and 83.
Paterso n: Th e Squires went into
this match knowing if they won
they would go owr the .500 mark
for the fi rst time in _a long time.
Despite 40mph winds (again),
they took Paterson apa rt 404-444.
An unusual feat occured when
Squires Jim Griffin , Mike Rosigno,
and Luis Reyes shot 79's. But thi s
too~ a back sca t to Rick Kropp's
77. Bill McCue arid George
Dooley followed up th(' r('ar with
83's, Kropp continues to surprise
cveryone, complaining that he is
in a slump . Let's hope ht> slumps
morc oftpn if tht> results arp this
good.
Chip Shots: Griffin 7-2 against
opponents thus far, undefeated at

hom e . . . tough sc hed ul e con_tin u es,
playing
Ram apo,
Glassboro and Montclair again ...
Rick Kropp most consistent player
so far .. . who ord('rccl all this
wind? ... with a littl t> luck team
could bl' 7-2 inst('ad of 5-4 ...
teams that romped over Kean last
y(-ar not taking Squircs so lightly ·
this ycar, Pxample last years
r('cord at this timL' (2-6) to this
years record (5-4) ... Griffin swinging wcll , hut mental mistakes
haw cost him a ft,w strokes a
round ... last win goe, to H .W.,
who want~ to drop team from
spring sport, program, maybe our
record will cha nge his mind ...
Griffin worked with wt>ights over
the winter and pick Pd up yards on
his shots from tPc to green ...

Laxmen Falling, But Some Bright Spots Show
by Andy Hofiman

Although the laurels of s1,1ccess
have eluded the Blue Army so far
this year, tribute should be given
to some of the unsung players on
the squad.
Fred Klienfeld, a senior
midfi elder-defe nsmen, has played
four years of varsity level lacrosse
here at Kean. CTuri,ng hi s performance this year Freel has added
class and experience to thP Blue
Army. Fellow Cliftonite Brian
Numberg, also a senior, has been
equally important to the Squires
this year. These two players have

my intelligcncP on offcnse. On
defense, along with Numbt>rg, Second Lieutenant John foher has
filled in for the injurcd Ken " The
Rock" Slusser, and is in a heated
raC(' for most improved player
award with John Brown, ,mother
clefenseman. The midfielclers
have been through many isolated
conflicts through thi s. seaso n but
cont inue to hustlp 100 percent
and downplay losing for the love
of this game of lacrosse.
Disappointment fills the hea rts
of all the laxmen, but th e in spiring
play of th ese men is a tribut e to
th em as athl etes and competitors.

Squires were able to run up a 10-0
halftiml' ,core and cmptied thl'ir
lwnchC:'s as practically ewrybody
play('cl . Scott " tlw Shot" Lyons
scored SP\'en goals a·nd added
three assists for an impressiw 10
points on th e day~ Scott has recently sought mt'clitation through
scuba to help his game. Other
Squires gL'tting into tht• massacre
were Wahler (2-3-5), W ,1s hington
(1-3-4), McCarthy (1-1-2), Shaw (1
goa l), Hoffman (2 goa ls), and
Terry Dunn e (1 assist). On Saturday th e Blu(• Army se t
out for St. John 's, unfortunate ly
th e Squires coul dn't muster mu ch

• Photo by Lena Russo

Squire Terry D~nne makes a stop during a recent match .

Fan 's Perspective

It's My Turn

Photo by Lc>na Russo

The Squire Laxmen defend again st N ew H aven in a game held two weeks ago.

been tr-ying ext remely hard to· install some of the tradition and
pride that highlighted the Blue A rmy's champio nship yea r in 1980.
Victory is important to senior
athletes as they compete in their
last hurrah , for these two athl etPs
this seaso n has bee n disappointin g to say th e least, but their attitud e ·and ent hu siasm will set a
good exa mpl e tor yea rs to come .
Other Squires who have
sucked- it-up and played team ball
are; Scott Lyo ns, who was shi ft_ed
to attack to add punch to th e offe nse, has forfeited th e reck less
aba ndon of playi ng midfi eld . Ron
Wa hl e r, also giving up th e
reck less aba ndon of defense to
play attack, has giw n the> Blue Ar-

This week 's game saw the Bluc
Army go o ne up and two down
Losing to Marist on Monday 8-6,
defeat FDU-Teaneck 14-1 , on
Wednesday, and IOSL' to St. Johns
10-2 on Saturday . Highlights of
this week was the highly emotional game at Marist which_ saw
the Squires surrender only onc
goa l in thc second half only to see
th eir rally fall short. Squire scorers
thi s game wt>rt' Lyo ns (2), Wahler,
Guarente, Washington, Hoffman
(1 eac h). Also .highljghtecl was the
Squire dinner at Ru stler's Steak
H ouse which beat Ronald's place
any time~
On WPdnesday the Blue Army
took o n FDU-Teaneck's SL' lfdt>structiw lacrosse team. The

ot an attack. Lack luster pl.Jy and
thc inability to clea r the b.JII into
thc offens ivc zo ne hurt the Squi r('
cause. Scort'rs wPre Lyon, and
Hoffman on(' goal ('ach, and
Wahler assistin g on Lyons goa l.
To close out th(• wel'k the A nnual Alumni CI.J ssic took placl' in
Palm Springs, Florida. On a
bcautiful l' ighty-five degree clc1y
Jonn Guarentp's sucldc n death
goa l c nabled thP currcnt squad to
outlast th e old men ?-7. Although
they lost th(' gamC', thc old mPn
wl' re quilt' impressiw in tht' after
ga r1'k beP r dri nk ing fpstivitiPS.
The Squire's thank all the
part'nts who ipd tht> starving warriors, t'spec iall y Mr. Wahl<·r who
supp li (•d " lift, blood".

by George Falkowski
Item: M ichael Fired By Yanks,
' R j d B
y
-Old
ep ace
Y 21 ear
After se rving o nl y three days in
hi s second term as Yankee
manager, Gene Michael was fi red
by . George Stei nbrenner today
a nd replaced by George
Falkowski, the .author of this column.
Citing that Michael " just ·d idn ' t
see m to have co ntro l over the
tea m," Steinbrenner dropped the
ax on Mi chae l only days after he
rep laced Bob Lemon.
" I st ill love Stick like a son,"
sa id Steinbrenner. " But things ju st
weren't working out acco rding to
sched ufc." Wh('n asked about
the "sc hedule" '. Steinbrenner
would not elabo rate.
Falkowski , who has no professio nal baseball experie nce, claims
he has managed in o rganized ball.
" I led my church team to th_e
finals in 1980," he sa id , " but we
lost the big one. Mr. Steinbrenner
lias assurcd me that won't happen
here ..:... with his help ."
Bill Bcrgesch , the Yankee vicepresident , ddc nd ed the latest
mow.
" W(• know that even though
he's o nl y 21, he is a great fa n wit h
an acu te knowk,dge of tlw g.Jme.
We had to shake things up and
besides, hL,' 11 manage fo r just over
minimum wage ."
Not on ly is he the tenth Yankee
manager und('r th e St<.'inbrenner
Regime, but Falkowski is also the
youn gest man ev(' r to manager a
majo r IPagut' tcam. Yet he fecls
hi s age ca n work as a motivato r.
" Thi s is a big step for me," sa id
thP formcr coll egl' stud Pn t, iilustrator and thPatre ushPr .

" Maybe th ese guys will figu re,
' H ey, if he got this far so soon,
maybe we' ll succeed after we
ret ire, too!"
Asked if he planned any immedicJte cha nges, Falkowski
replied, "Sure. I've got some
definite ideas. Bucky Dent will be
my regular shortstop, w e' re going
to b rin g up Balboni from Columbus and give him the first base
job, and Dave Revering is going to
carry Ri ck Reu sch~,, to the fat
fa rm, on his back."
No details on Falkowski's contract have been rel eased, though
it is be li eved he wi ll be manager
at least unt il May 1st. "That
should be enough time to see
what the kid is made of," commented o ne Yankc'e officia l.
The players we re quiet concerning this latest managerial · shift,
but Rich Gossage did say,
" George, Uh, the manager, that
is, called me last ni gh t to say he
was one of my biggest fans. Well ,
a player has to like that."
Yankee coac h Jeff Torbo"rg, who
residt'S in Mou ntainside, N.J.,
next door to Falkowski 's home
town of Scotch Plain s, sa id , " I
know Gcorge we ll. He yelled at
me oncc during batting pra ctice
last yea r' "
When Stcinbrenncr was finally
re.Jched for comm<.'n t latp la st
night, ht' was askt>d abou t his
newest choicP fo r manager.
" The kid said he' cl love to have
thc job. H t>' II ha w full co ntro l
owr thP t('Jm, just as soon as I gl't
the nc~ hot line hooked up in his
offict' ."
Askcd spPcifically why ht' chose
Falkowski ,
StPinbrPnner
answc red , " I likt•d his iirst
name."

